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GALAPAGOS
ESSENTIAL JOURNEYS

ISABELA ESSENTIAL JOURNEY

Our Isabela Essential Journey invites you to discover one of the most beautiful Islands of the archipelago 
and Puerto Villamil, a fishing village with sand streets and a laid-back feel in a fun walk through unique 
landscapes full of nature and history, hike the iconic Sierra Negra the second largest caldera in the world, 
swim with sea lions, snorkel among colorful tropical fish and observe endemic penguins and tortoises.  Get 
to know the people of Galapagos and enjoying the culinary delights this island has to offer.

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:

• Visit the Giant Tortoise Breeding Center where you’ll find hatchlings and older breeding species 
endemic to Isabela.

• Visit a local organic farm, learn about sustainable agricultural practices and enjoy wildlife and 
birdwatching while you taste a cup of delicious Galapagos coffee.

• Walk and observe giant tortoises, flamingos and other beautiful birds.

• Visit Tintoreras, a marine sanctuary where you’ll walk and snorkel.

• Sail to Los Tuneles, a crystal clear lava tunnel formation where you’ll snorkel with sea lions, 
reef sharks, sea turtles, marine iguanas, eagle rays, penguins, seahorses and so much more.

• Relax on pristine white-sand beaches.

Effort: Easy to moderate. No experience required.
Activities: Wildlife interaction, walking, snorkeling, swimming, and relaxing on the beach.

3 DAYS/3 NIGHTS OR 4 DAYS/4 NIGHTS
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DAY 1: VISIT TINTORERAS ISLETS AND DISCOVER ISLABELA’S BEACHES, LAGOONS, AND ISLETS  

We take short boat ride from town to Tintoreras, where we´ll walk and snorkel. These calm waters are the 
home of sea lions, sea turtles, marine iguanas, rays and penguins. Tintoreras offers a high concentration 
of wildlife that will amaze you.

After going around on the boat and walking on Tintoreras itself, we snorkel for a chance to marine life 
abundant in this bay.

Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant in town. We then set out on one of the most scenic walks in the 
Galapagos. Our hike takes us along immaculate beaches, into an alluring poison apple forest and a lava 
tube cave, and through brooding mangroves and brackish lagoons. As we pass through these varied 
ecosystems, we’ll see lots of giant tortoises, flamingos, and other birds. (B, L)
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DAY 2:  ENJOY A VISIT TO ISABELA´S HIGHLANDS, LEARN ABOUT 
ORGANIC FARMING AND ENJOY AMAZING BIRDWATCHING

This morning we head up to the highlands and hike up to the rim of the Sierra Negra volcano. One of 
the youngest lava fields in the world, surrounded by Galapagos hawk and endemic plants, the effort is 
whorth it. Then we visit a local ranch to have lunch and learn about the life of the first Isabela settlers. We’ll 
explore organic agriculture practices, gentle animal farming, coffee plantations, sugar cane production 
and some amazing vegetation and birdwatching. This is a fantastic opportunity to meet the locals and 
share in their daily lives and traditions. (B, L)
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DAY 3: GIANT TORTOISES BREEDING CENTER, FLAMINGOS AND A GREAT SNORKEL 

Today we walk a short trail to the Giant Tortoise Center, completed in 1994 and home to the tortoise 
populations of southern Isabela. We’ll get a chance to see hatchlings as well as older tortoises. 

Along the way to the Tortoise Center we pass through a manzanillo forest surrounded by wetlands, home 
to the famous giant pink flamingos a delightful and unexpected sight for Galapagos.

After a delicious lunch made with local and organic products, we head to one of the favorite local 
hangouts, Concha y Perla, for a fantastic swim and snorkel. (B, L)
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OPTIONAL DAY/NIGHT EXTENSION:

DAY 4: VISIT LOS TUNELES AN INCREDIBLE LAVA MAZE OF CALM TURQUOISE WATERS 

A scenic boat ride takes us to Los Tuneles, a calm aquarium protected by lava-formed tunnels and rock. 
The water is so clear you can see marine life from the boat. You’ll swim along manta rays, reef sharks, 
penguins, sea turtles and a variety of tropical fish and octopus. This is a snorkeling paradise and a marine 
bird sanctuary. 

We’ll see large quantities of seabirds such as Albatross, Flamingos, Blue Footed Boobies and the 
magnificent Frigate bird, all sitting on the banks or fishing. We’ll also spot tortoises, iguanas, sea lions, 
manta rays, penguins, lobsters, and sea snakes.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

SEASON: Year-round

ALTITUDE: 0 – 3,688 ft (1,124 meters) above sea level

WEATHER: During the warm season from January to May, air temperature is around 77 to 83 F (25 to 28 C) at sea level. During the cool season from 
June to December, air temperature is around 70 to 75 F (21 to 24 C) at sea level. Temperature decreases with altitude.

WATER TEMPERATURE: During the warm season from January to May, water temperature hovers around 77 F (25 C). During the cool season from 
June to December, average water temperature is about 72 F (22 C). Water temperature also varies significantly by location.

SUGGESTED ITEMS TO PACK: Walking shoes, rain jacket, water bottle, non-cotton trekking clothes, sunblock, sun hat, and repellent. 

INCLUDED NOT INCLUDED NOTE

 Accommodations comfort or premium class 
hotels, meals as listed (B=breakfast, L=lunch), 
bilingual Galapagos naturalist guide and all sea 

and land transportation during the journey.

Flights to and from Galapagos, entrance fee 
to Galapagos National Park, Entrance Fee to 

Isabela Island, Galapagos transit card, transfers, 
tips, hotel & restaurant beverages.

This itinerary is subject to change without notice 
due to seasonal changes, inclement weather 
conditions, and adjustments of Galapagos 

National Park policy.

All tours are shared with a group. Please 
enquire about private tour options.

Revised October 10/2016
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